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CASHED IX, KEPI HONEY li ll WARRANTS NOW "Buy of the Maker.”

LIES Mil INCREASED i

TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICEf

88 TOSOH STREET,
Hearing of Case Adjourned a Week 

—Magistrate and J.P. Dispute 
Jurisdiction.

Said to Have Bet Another Man's 
Coin and Then Retained the 

Proceeds. /.

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purposes! 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear ; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to— „

W. ». HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—83 Yongo-et., Toronto

Genuine

Carter s
Little Liver Pills.

v Newmarket. May 22.—The case of T. 
H. Lloyd, on a charge of misappro
priating trust funds of the Weddell 
estate, came up for hearing this after
noon hi fore Police Magistrate Coi. 
Lloyd and T. J. Woodcock. J.P. Arthur 
G. Slaght appeared for the crown, and. 
Mr. Warren for the accused. Dr. Webb 
forwarded a letter td the court, in which

Hamilton, May 22.—(Special.)—Geo.

PASTURE FOR HORSES.Lewis, 312 South Bay-street, was ar
rested to-day charged by Frank Stan
ley with the theft of fifty dollars. 
Stanley came to th,e city sometime ago, 
and the police say that he has been 
selling tips on the races. His story 
is that he gave Lewis 10 to bet on ,a 
horse that won at 5 to 1. He claims 
that Lewis put up the ten dollars and 
won fifty dollars, but would give him 
odly ten dollars back. ■ Detectives 
Slekkley and Coulter made IB* arrest.

John E. Browne and a number of 
other hide dealers, appeared before the 
markets committee this evening and 
asked that the committee retain a 
place on the central market for the in
spection of hides- Tfie committee had 
decided twice before to do away with 
the. hide house, and declined to go 
back on its former decision. It was 
stated that the new market buildings 
will be built for Within 3600 of the esti
mate Of 316.000.

Hori. Charles D. Haines, the electric 
railway promoter, is now talking of 
leaving Galt out of hie preposition In 
connection with the line, planned for 
Hamilton. Galt and Guelph, and build
ing a direct line to Berlin and Water-

MBRELLAS
Bluet Beer Signature of

Den’t worry if you haven't 
got the time before six 
o'clock

Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.I

DONLANDS FARM» DON ROAD
$4 A MONTHhe stated that the accused, owing to 

mental strain and worry, was not able 
to appear, and he had ordered him to 
remain In bed. Rather than adjourn 
for two or three day*, the crown sug
gested an adjournment for a week, 
when there would be more likelihood of 
there not being another adjournment. 
In this J. Robertson, acting for the 
Weddell estate executors, concurred. 
The crown then said that they would be 
prepared to present a case a week 
hence. With the consent of both parties, 
trial was fixed for 3 p.m- Then came 
the question of ball. The crown want
ed 3600 additional to the 31160, making 
$2000. Mr. Warren wanted to know if 
this was because two more warrants 
were In the hands of Chief Anderson 
to serve on the accused. The crown 
answered that that was not the reason. 
He was merely dealing with this case. 
He was riot aware of other charges. The 
court aald that It was a well-known

soon

to-day to buy a Trunk—a Suit Case 
—a Club Bâg—s Gladstone Bag—a 
Telescope—a Wrist Bag—a Purse 
or an Umbrella—to take away with 
you on the holiday trip.

WE WILL KEEP OPEN 
SHOP TO NIGHT

Just fbr your convenience and there 
are special holiday prices on moat 
every line we sell.
Special In Trunks—brass lock—com
partment tray—steel bound and 
steel bottom—30, 32, 84 and 36 Inch 
sizes, for

•' FITSTHH BOO T RIGHT. ’*

2r
W. J. Hartman, V.S., M.D.C., is in a position to give 

daily attention to animals requiring special care. Terms 
moderate. i

Several years ago we «aid to our 
designer : “Solve the problem of 
making the young man’s suit as 
nifty as the custom tailor does and 
we’ll doable our orders M young 
___ i’e suite. Don’t be afraid to fol
low the fashions in detail, ese the 
best of trimmings, tailor it perfectly 
and give us a suit that will keep its 
shape."

>AT1M,
SUM. CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2620.

SITUATION VACANT,FBORERTTES TOR SALE.— 'H....
—DUNDAS AND BROCK 

vicinity, two stiory house, six 
good rooms, newly papered and painted, 
easy terms. Immediate possession. Mark le 
tc Barton. i

$9994.25— 4.50 - 4.75 andRESULTS—Out aales of young 
men’s suits have trebled in three 
years. The suits are 60 pe 
better then other suits ; She -prices 
are somewhat lower—66 to 600.0a 

them—that's the test.

OUM «IOK MEAOAOHE. Good bright boy for office, 
aged sixteen. Good training. 
References required. Apply

Secretary-Treasurer,
The World.

5.00
r cent.

Special In Club Bags—real 
cowhide, at The Toronto I. W. Blank * Ce.'a Liât.1.50 te 2.50But loo.

On the Trail.
The cheque artist who buncoed Gard- fact that these warrants would 

ner and Thomson Saturday tried the be executed, and It would be well to 
same game on Malcolm and Bouter and cover these cases when the bail was 
other firms to-day. The "police have renewed. The crown did not object, 
not caught him, but they claim to be provided both charges were returnable 
not on hie trail. at the same time as the first. The

The local council of women decided crown asked his sureties to each go on 
this afternoon to support ail • the offl- the bond for an additional $500. 

of thel national council for re- A Mistaken Idea.
Mrs. McGregor and Miss Mr. Warren said that some, people

thought giving ball was guaranteeing 
the creditor* claim»' whereas it waa 
merely to insure attendance of the ac
cused. Private prosecution aimed to! 
inconvenience the defendant and make1 
his position more difficult. Surely the 
«am* bond which Insured him to appear 
on one charge must Insure him to ap
pear on another If both were returnable 
at the same time.

Mr. Slaght said he was not aware or 
these new chargee until to-day. He
must deal with the matter as he found Round trip tickets are now on sale until 
It. If the accused attended, his bonds- September 30th, good for ninety days from 

free and 31250 each would not date of sale, with stop-over pr villes go
be considered excessive- His sureties '*>*
y*"1 the JiOOO increaae. Then magls- ,ug through California!' $77*73.b This will 
trate Woodcock wanted the accused .o i,e the grandest opportunity ever given the 
be bound In $200 additional ball. He pt-bllc- to visit the Pacific- Coast at a very 
said the crown had reprimanded him low rate. The Great Wabash is acknow- 
ln a case where a man fled the country, lc-dged by all travelers Vo be the short mt, 
and he had not bound the accused In best andl quickest route to all Pacific Coast 
additional ball. Col. Lloyd felt that points. Berths reserved and all other In- 
this was a eting on hie dignity as police form”lion cheerfully furnlrted from any
WMlatnKesvHckletm« momlna^thelx trlct P.^nger Igent, Northeast Corner 
«“ora of the wlddel^ e™iu ' went to Kln* aUd TorOD,°-

T. J. Woodcock, J.P., who Issued the 
warrants for Lloyd on two charges, one 
for $2200, and the other for $900, and 
now he waa asking that $200 additional 
bond be given.

General Trusts OFFICE TO LET.
db1 /V)A PER Y BAR, GROUND 
tj) 1UUU floor office, lease for live 
years given. 8 W. Black A Co., 41 Ade
laide Bast.

•*Si Specials in Suit Cases—grained 
leather—linen lined—brass "I Qff 
lock and bolt......................... U.o*»OAK HALL Corporation SITUATIONS VACANT.Specials 1» Umbrella*

1.00 aid 1.50 FURNISHED HOUSES.
K —NICELY BURNISHED, 

tipjUtJ roomed house, adult family; 
July and August. 8. W. Black & Co.

------CLOTHIERS------
Right OppesH* the “Chiens" 

-Ilf Mag St. f.
3. Ooombes. Manager

TSAILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 
XV and tlcké-.) made competent. dfid po
sitions guaranteed; tuition fee, five dollars 
per month; board, thne dollars per week ; 
write for particulars and references. Cana
dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor
wich, Ont. (formerly of Toronto). 22

When away on a
East & Co.
300 Yonge-street VACATIONxcere

election. jp.. ... .
Smith will represent the council at the 
national meeting of the national coun
cil, which will open in Charlottetown 

The council will make an

LARGE.an* — 8PADINA AVB.,
tpOO well furnished residence, imme
diate possession, lease given. 8. W. Black 
A Co.. 41 Adelaide East.

mind will be relieved M youyour
know that your STATIONARY ENGINEER WANTED— 

Q Steady position to right man. wages 
nine dollars no city applicant considered. 
Apply Box 4, Oehawn.

June 28. —
effort to secure an amendment to the 
law preventing magistrate* committing 
Insane persons to Jail. \

Mrs. Percy Woodward, 685 East King- 
street, died somewhat unexpectedly 
this afternoon after an illness lasting 
about three weeks. Deceased had been 
suffering from pneumonia, and was on 
a'fair way to recovery when attacked 
with neuralgia of the heart. She was a 
daughter of the late John Gallagher of 
Flamboro Centre, and a slater of 
principal R. E. Gallagher of the Can
ada Business College, this city. The 

on Thursday at 2

VACANT LOTS FOR SALE.
—WINDERMERE AVB., 60 FEET.SILVERWAREOver the Wabash System $5 ■T-TO-

The Great Lewis and Clark Cealsanlal Expert- 
lien, Portland, Orages, June 1st 

t* October 15lb, 1905.
Mid ElMIllS10 mcuEii ms ei

ELEORAPHERS HAVE STEADY 
work at good pay the whole year 

round, with unexcelled opportunities for 
advancement. We can qualify you for a 
superior position Itt a few months. Our fine 
new Illustrated telegraph bodk giving 
Morse alphabet and-full Information mail ’d 
free, write today. Dominion School of 

, Telegraphy, 9 East Adelalde-etreet, Toronto.
/GENERAL SERVANT $13.—FAMILY* 

" , of two; must be thoroughly trust-
_ worthy anti competent to take full charge. 
- “Bp? before eleven n.m., or after six p.m., 

l«i Jameson-avenuc. Phone Park 463

and other valuable articles arc 
in a place of safety. _

The Toronto General Trusts Cor- • '
poration’s vaults arc both fire and *5 -L ^ 
burglar proof and its rates are 
moderate.

OfriCE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS:
59 Y0N6E ST., ■ TORONTO

DUFFERIN ST., 160 FEET.$9-

—GLADSTONE AV„ 100 FEET

—SHAW 8T„ 80 FEET.$16men were
25

—DBIJAWARE AVB.. CHOICE, 
48 feet.$30Constitute Works of New Company 

Wtiich Will Finally Employ 
3000 Hands.-

funeral will be __ „ _ „
o’clock to St. Matthew’s Church, Flains- 
road, Burlington.

Will Do the Right Thing.
The fire and wateo committee will 

do the right thing by Mre. Altchlaon, 
widow of the late chief. At its meet
ing to-morrow evening it will recom
mend that a grant of at least 31000 will 
be made.

The city started to make repairs to 
the asphalt pavement this morning. The 
city contends that the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company should make the re
pairs to the pavement between Its 
track*, and two feet outside Its outer 
rails, the city being bound to supply 
the material. The company contended 
that the city was bound to deliver the 
asphalt on the street* ready for being 
laid, and it refused to make any repair* 
outplde of It»-rails. Aid. Stewart, chair
man of the board of works, appeared 
before the company’s board meeting, 
and thru his good offices the directors 
promised to pay the cost of the repairs 
If the city, does the work.

May Be Retained.
Mrs. Buchanan, housekeeper, and XV. 

H. Chllde, steward, have been relieved 
of their duties at the City Hospital. The 
governors will meet Thursday, and It 
is probable that the question may be 
reopened and the official# retained.

Dorothy Hunting is spending a week 
in Hamilton. She will leave at the end 
of the week for Boston, where she has 
engagements to appear In "Jack and 
the Beanstalk” and "The Belle of NeW 
York."

Henry Brandt, who laid a complaint 
against a couple of his neighbors, and 
then neglected, to turn up In court this 
morning, was fined 32.

^ ^BLACK A CO., 41 ADELAIDE

■OTMLS.

O OS61N HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
X» —Select, moderate. 17 Endslelgb- 
atreet, Tavistock -square, London, Eng. ed7
y/oTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XX Springs Oat,, under new manage, 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer. J. w. Hirst * 
Sons, lats of Elliott House, props.

r BOQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
L ads, Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streeta; «team heated ; electric* 
lighted; elevator. Room with beta and 
en suite. Bates $2 and 32.60 per day. 0. 
A. Graham.

FT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST 
11 treat, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. It." 
station; electric cars pass door. Turn boll 
smith nton.

BUSINESS CHANCES.SUMMER RESORTS.

ERCHANT TAILOR BUSINESS FOR 
JXL as!*; owner Just deceased; good 
chocce; most be sold at once. Apply air».' 
Stevenson, Erin, Ont

Hotel Brant, Burlington.
Open for inspection and bookings. Spec

ial inducements to Conventions and Ban
quets. Cottage to let; modern conven
iences.

Montreal. May 22.—(Special.)—J. Wes
ley Allison and G. H. Meldrum of 
New York have secured' control of the 
Canadian Tin Plate arid Sheet Steel 
Company, organized some time ago In 
Toronto, and have interested Montreal 
and Toronto capitalists, with the result 
that the manufacture of tin and sheet 
steel will be begun in Morrisburg. The 
capital stock will be $1,600,000, and the 
Montreal interest1 bo far te répresmtea 
by Thomas Davidson A Co. Sheet steel 
and tin plate are imported into the Do
minion at the rate of $5,000.000 a year, 
and It is this home market that the 
company has undertaken t<$ capture. It 
will require 28 mills to turn out all the 
sheet steel and tin plates required In 
Canada, and when completed they will 
give employment to 3000 men. On Mon
day next work will be begun at Morris
burg, and by October S mills will be 
ready for work, employing 500 meru 
Construction of twenty more will be 
only a question of time.

. The raw material will be Sydney
steel, brought In bars to the place of 
manufacture, and ae the quantity year
ly used at Morrisburg will be consider
able, another good customer for the Do
minion Steel Company will have been 
secured. Messrs. Allison and Méldrum 
are accompanied by W D. Lewis of 
Cardiff. Wal-s, who constructed! a simi
lar mill In Jollette, Ill., and another at 
Johnstown, Pa. John Main, vice-presi
dent Of the Poison Works, Toronto, and 
W. K. George, president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, are 
among those interested.

WANTED ARTICLES FOR SALE.
W11. P. KENNY, Mgr. ed7

FYOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
strops rats, ailce, bedbugs; an smell. 

All druggists.
Magistrate and J. P.

"What powers ha» a police magistrate 
in a town like Newmarket?” asked Col. 
Lloyd.

Mr. Woodcock : "Mr. Drayton sa ye 
you have no powers Outside pf New
market/'

Col. Lloyd : “Tee; but this 1» the 
charge of a citizen of Newmarket. I 
want to know where I am at. Can a 
Justice of the peace issue a warrant 
when there is a police magistrate In 
the town?”

Mr- Robertson : ‘"But you were out 
Of town, colonel."

"If I am police magistrate of this 
town, I am going to be police magis
trate and will not be slapped In the face 
by anyone, and the sooner the people 
know It the better," continued COI. 
Lloyd, somewhat angrily.

"Do you say whep you are In Kes
wick a Justice of the peace cannot Issue 
a warrant?" queried Mr. Woodcock. 
"This offence was committed In Fast 
GWllIlmbury, not Newmarket, before 
you were a Justice of the peace or 
police magistrate either." He got his 
way and both went down to the house 
of the accused, where ball was re
newed.

T> ULFORD HOUSE, LAKE OF BAYS— 
1 New temperance strtmuer resort, mod
ern conveniences; booklet showing attrac
tive advantages. A. J. Header*», 77 St.
Patrick-street, Toronto. Ont. ___________ BICYCLES, 200 TO 

Blcyle Mon eon, 211
OECOND-1IÀND 
O ekeoee from. 
Yoage-atrestBLACKSMITHS ed

THE OUEETS ROYALÎ
AND INVESTMENTS.

jgx OR BALE—$5000 F1RKT MORTGAGE.

»nlt purchaser (Mortgage 50 per cent, of 
Value of property). Interest coupons pay
able half yearly at Bank of Montreal. 
Edgar 8. Bee die, 69 Yonge-streef

Nlagara-on-the-Leke
ONTARIO. CANADA.

Delightfully situated In a private park 
on the shore of Lake Ontario, at the 
mouth of the Niagara River. Thirty 
miles from Buffalo. Unequnlod facili
ties for the enjoyment of tennis, golf 
and lawn bowling. Fine roads, be tiling, 
boating, and black base fishing. Casino 
and New Country Club. Cuisine and 
service unexcelled In Canada. Booklet 
and terms on application. 20

WINNETT * THOMPSON, Preys.
M. P. O. CALLAHAN. Manager.

MACHINISTS MONEY TO LOAN.

A i lowest rates, on city and
nTVlctoria-atrcefr'J J T" ^ * %

A dvances on HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
A pianos, organa, bones and wagon#.’ 
Call and get our Instalment plan of Tend
ing. Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All butines* confl- 

D. R. McNaught Sc Co., 10 Law- 
King West.

TO LET.
Steady work and highest 

wages. Apply, stating ex
perience.
CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY

I UNITED)

14-16 King Street East.

MHO LET—THIRD FLAT IN 
X sop Sc Sons' new fireproof bonding. 
No. 80 Bay-street, 2362 square feet floor 
space, passenger and freight elevators; 
"team heated 
Apply No. 80

WM. JES-

denttnl. 
lor Building, 6

and lowest Insurance rates. 
Bay-street. WF ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 

i»l pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security; 
«any payments. Offices In 40 principal 
cities. Tolman, 806 Manning Chamber» 
72 West Queen-street.

BUILDERS AND CONTMACTOHS.

TV 1CHARD O. KIRBY, 689 YON OB ST., 
XV contractor fee carpenter. Joiner wort 
tad general Jobbing. ’Phone North 804. a SK FOR OUR RATE» BEFORE BOR.

rowing; we loan on furniture, piano» 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; ui$ 
atm I» to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller A Co.. 144 Youge etreer, first Hoots

SANWELM/WfcCQ
BILLIARD (TABL£ 
MANUFA CTURFRit

5w5m •Send for, Qro/cyûg
jF=S 102» 104/
\s. Adciaide St„ Wa
m TORONTO.

Two New Charge*.
The first charge of the Weddell estate tfiatg>6IHH66666H666 

executor» waa for $1512, which' was col- 
lected by Lloyd and. not paid over. The m 
charges entered to-day were for $221X1 1 
and $900, and are very similar. It le al- 1 
leged that Mr. Lloyd got $2200 from the 1 
executors of the Weddell estate to pay 1 
for a mortgage held by Mr. Webb 1 
against the Benjamin Brown estate. He 1 
got an assignment in blank and filled I 
It In with the name of Arnold! Haight. '
Instead of the executors, and got the 1 
money from Haight, who now holds the 1 
security. The $900 was got from the j 
executors of the Weddell estate to lend 
on property In East Gwllllmhury own
ed by Mry. Elizabeth. Weddell) on , 
which Mr. Brunton has a mortgage or 1 
that amount. He is said to have put 1 
the money In his pocket instead of 1 
paying off the Brunton mortgage.

Mr. Lloyd did not assign to W. s.
Cane on Friday or Saturday, as It was I 
said he would after the meeting of credi
tors on Friday. Mr. Cane was out of < 1 

The bill was town to-day, and It Is not known whe- • 
ther he has assigned to-day or not •
Some claims have been paid in full, but #•
In these cases the claimants have not 
appeared as creditors at all. The stated 

It was noticeable that all the French- claims now amount to about $58,01X1,
Canadian members abstained from vot-1 end the valuation of thé ass: ts is 
ing with the exception of Mr. Bergeron.1 gradually growing less. The Foresters 

Snmuel Ross, 75 Teraulay-street. tried wh" vot?d o era Inst the third reading, do not recognize that they owe Mr. 
to beard a moving Belt Line ca,- in i Two other divorce bills from the senate Lloyd anything, and If they do it cannot

! were carried without debate, viz., the exceed $1500.
1)111 for the relief of George Dacehar- assets at $15,000. 
per. and that for the relief of Jane 
Marie Fitzsimmons.

The division on the McDermott divore?
"as^niaht1 wfthnMrhMontgomeiwUindlthe Barr."Biain.1Bliand!3BordeuTsir Freder- 

chsir SA ' T w ick>- Brown, Caldwell, Campbell,Carney.
' Car veil Christie. Clarke. Emmerson, turc on The L&bor Problem 3*.id Us irtaiHirio- ■c,i—iQ.. ▼ _^ yInfallible Cure and Whv It Always Fleldln,> Finlay' J°hn»ton (Lambton). infallible Cure, and wny 11 "iw ays, Kenn(.dy Maclean (York), MacPher-

e said, j KOn McCarthy (Simcoe), McIntyre, Mc-

MEDICAL.COMMONERS DISCUSS DIVORCE.
» Tl R. ROSEBRUGH HAS REMOVED 

JLJ to 22 Shutcr-street,_________________ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS. Don’t pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey

nolds. 84 Victoria-afreet, Toronto.

And After Unneeal Proceedings, 
Sanction It.

Captured the Critic*. TO RENT.
Ottawa. May 22.— (Special.) —The 

unique spectacle was preserited 1n par
liament to-day of a divorce bill being 
discussed on merits of the evidence, and 
a division taken thereon. TTie McDer
mott divorce case which was threshed 
out last Friday In committee again

When the Germane took Sedan they 
had not the fairitest Idea that the 
French emperor was inside. And great, 
too, must have been the surprise and 
amusement of the Japanese on learn
ing that the spoils of Mukden com- 
prlned a batch of military attaches. In
cluding one British and two American 
officers. The Incident le probably 
unique in military history, but then came up for Its third reading, and was 
it was only during the latter part of opposed strenuously by Messrs. Lan- 
the last century that the practice of caster and Boyce, who challenged the 
attaching foreign critics to armies In, sufficiency of the evidence produced be

fore the committee of the senate In sup
port of the petition »f the wife. The 
customary procedure Is for the house 
to pass a bill without debate, which 
bears the hall-mark of the senate's ap
proval, but In this particular Instance 
a long debate arose, 
carried In committee and reported, but 
the third reading was challenged and a 
division demanded. The bill carried; 
Yeas 38, nays 13.

a*
W FURNISHED COTTAGE AT

Centre Island to rent, completely 
furnished. K, A. Donald Agency 22 To* 
ronto-stroet

LEGAL CARDS.

T71 BANK W. MACLB1N. BARRISTER, 
X solicitor, notary public, 84 Vieterlg.

ney to loan at 4)4 per cent. ed
AMÉS BAIRD. BARRISTER. HOLICJ. 

fj . tor Patent Attorney, etc.. S Quebec 
Bank Chambers, Klng-atreet east, corner 
Torento-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.
T ENNOX Sc LENNOX. iSaRRISTERS^ 
XJ etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J F Len
nox. Phone Main 5232. 84 Vleterta-atraet, 
Toronto.

There are many beautiful 1 
designs in electric chandelier» 1 
ihowa in our show-rooms for , 
electric fitting» 1

New importations from j 
England are now on view. 1

street; mo
VETERINARY.

Tl A- CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 6UR- 
X . geon 07 Bey street. Specialist It 
diseases of doge. Telephone Main 141.

VT1 HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, T» 
roatr. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Mein 861.

the field became universal.
Waterloo campaign a Prussian 0Ulcer, 
Major von Tutripling, was attached to 
Wellington, tho more a* an active com
missioner than a passive observer, 
while Blucher equally had a British of
ficer at his headquarters in a similar 
capacity. The modern war practice was 
begun by the interchange of Invited 
attaches at peace manoeuvres on a 
grand scale.

In the

THE TORONTO RLRqTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-»*. East.
DRY CLEANING,

STEAM CLEANING.
DYEING

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Phone Junction 70. Phone Park 722.
A. E. Melhulsh CMITH tc JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS 

O Solicitors, etc.,' Supreme Court, Pari 
I lamentary and Departmental Agent» Otta
wa. Canada. Alexander Smltï. Wllllinf 
Johnston.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Treat» Disease» ef all Domesticated 
Animals ns Scientific Principles.

nrtlPCC /J Keels St. South, Toron» Junction 
UriluLu 1660 King St. Wen, Toronto. n

Fine work—quick work is what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

ST0CKWEU, HENDERSON fi CO.,
103 King-st. Wait, Toronto.

OLIVER HAD TO EXPLAIN. STORAGE.I.OCAL TOPICS.
Big Estimate for Immigration Was 

Not Easily Passed. U TORÀGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos: double and single furniture 

for moving: the oldest and most ra-
“iVot how cheap, but how good."

Cor YONGE& ADELAIDESts.

vans
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartas», 
860 Spadlna-arenne.

This Is placed In the 
Mrs. Wright states 

that the Lloyd* have no equity in the 
Sterland farm, which question* $3000 
more. Mr. Miller Is rat'd to have a 
claim on the equity -in the Sovereign 
Bank property, and the other properties 
are involved to nearly the full extent 
of the equity in them.

At Osgoode Hall.
Lloyd Is to appear to-morrow 

ing at Osgoode Hall to answer

fiber bourne-street about 6 p.m- yester
day- He was thrown in « heap on the 
sidewalk and when he recovered found 
hi* hSnds much cut.

Coutrt Wellesley. I.OO.F-, held an

Ottawa, May 22.—(Special.)—The gov
ernment’» motion, that the house ad
journ over Victoria Day was carried 
to-night.

The house, in committee of supply, 
discussed the vote of $300.000 for immi
gration, the minister of the interior 
having to do much explaining. This- 
went thru finally.

The house rose at 12-30 a.m.

ART.

QgÇf KNIGHT prop. TORONTO. PORTRAITW. L. FORSTER
Painting. Rooms, 24 Went Kin* 

street. Toronto.
J.C.A.RISK

DENTIST 
Yon&e and Richmond Sts.
H OU RE-9 is A

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive earn for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
del,illty, emissions and varicocele, nee 
lluseiton’s Vita fixer. Only *6 far ont 
moatk's treatment Makes men strong, 
vigorous, munitions.

LOST.morn-Fajls-” The greatest cure, 
would be municipal ownership.

A)tho an order has been mtide to wind 
up the Canadian Tin Plate Co., Wm. j 
Marshall, George Le Roche and J. J. 
Morton desiree to continue their action 
to be releoeed from subscription

t OST—SUNDAY EVENING LAST. 
Xj puir gold-rimmed spectacles, between 
Smith and Victor, on Broadview, Reward, 
3u Smith.

! Kenzle (Bruce). Martin (Queen's, P.E, emptory Order of the master, (railing 
10, Miller, Mulock (Sir William), Reid him to render an account in the CamiT-

ISSBS^iffiasSS: «SiS’SSi. art. Talbot (Strathcona), Telford, Tie- I Campbell appointed T. J. Lloyd her ”* w*nter ”as issued an an*
. . ... .. ' dale. Watson. Wilson (Lennox .ind ! executor- She -left about $1*00 in the nouncement that by order of the D.O.C.

thru fraud y ge was secu,rea Addington). Wilson (Russell), Wright ; Hank drawing- Intertac Her- four all future parades of the G.G.F.G. have 
William Smith formerlv manager of lRenfrew) Nays-(13)-Avery. Ber- daughters were to receive equal shares. I been cancelled until further orders. It Oa North and East Unes Me» Were 

Fn.ernr^» Horned h» ratt-d *pror1' Boyce. Crawford. Daniels. Hen- With Interest the sum now amounts may mean the organizing or dlsorganlz-
the Enterpr se Hosirry Co has failed dprson JacUson (Selkirk). Lake. Lan- to about $2000. He probated the will lng of the regiment.
in his appeal to collect $100 back sal- cagter. McKenzie (Cape Breton. N.S.), ahout a Year and a half ago and drew -------------------------------

McLellan. Paterson. Scott. the money out of the bank. The chtld-
i ien thought It was still there: but not 
being able to get It, gave the collection ness,
risterthTcronm ” .h®r" are stopping at the Roesin. They are the eastern section of the road has

: M Ànikins%rès?dV"at the^second dln; 1 ment of this account, h, ha! been cal/ed gtat^ and* dw^rib^the^l^rt^ I been wh°"y abandoned’ The roadbed
M R. Raney will act as crown pro n,r nf th, Cana(,ian Club held here to- ! f° Osgoode Hall s-veral times, and to- n commence that the? visit tor the na- ls now completed, and passenger traf-

secutor at the Port Arthur and Kenora nlght and the affair proved a. brilliant 1aY he is to appear on a peremptory or that thev reorese.it Thev have instituted to the farm of Levi Annls,
(Raf Portage) assize* success. "Character" was the keynote «1er. If a statement is net given thé ?!ransed to snend several dava in thin BCme two miles beyond the Halfway

Yesterday the vice regal party visit- of the speakers, the chairmen dwelling court has power to commit for con- * p ys m tn House. Preliminary work has also
ed the exhibition of the Ontario So- on thP necessity for that qualify In tempt of court. It mey even strike his y’ ____________________ been carried on for more than a mile
clety of Artists. civic affairs, while W. Sanford Evans name off the roll of the Ontario Law Mnnro Park Opens. beyond this point, the rails and other

laid down principles which would con- Society, but neither of these conttngen- ’ . - ,v. materials being placed along the road-
trol future development of Canada. Çlra are anticipated, a* Dr. Webb will .,,1 L ,Lway.

furnish a certificate to the effect that n rv Some four miles yet remains to be
Mr. Lloyd 1» 111. Still. If the money Is k 1 ^ fuît fre» constructed in order to complete the
not forthcoming and a satisfactory ac- Mk.-rralt : track to West Hill, the point to which

Mrs- Geddes and daughter cf 431 Spa- count presented, he win be at the mercy rehearsal by the Josh Daly Mmstrela, th Bear boro franchise extended, 
dlna-avenue. are now spending a three of the court. this evening, and to-morrow a splen-|
mo.iths’ vacation at Whttevafe.------------------------------- dld wl 1 ^ at 3 and ^

Bishop Sweatman, with hi* wife and Mla* Kata Northwood of the customs P ™ The minstrels this year are evevi : 
daughter, attended service at St. Al- house at Windsor is a guest at the Ros- better then last year and patrons cf 
ban’s Cathedral Sunday morning. thel »,n- the park will have a rare treat,
first time since his sudden Illness five 
weeks ago. when he was stricken down 
after attending a confirmation service- 

Rev. Dr- Perry of Jarvls-street Bap 
tlst Church, lies been appointed presi
dent of the Associated Charities, to 
succeed Rev. Mr. Kuhrtng. Who has 
gone to lake charge of a church in St- 
John. N.B-

Sir Mackenzie Bowell arrived at the 
King Edward from Bellevlle last night 
He will spend a few days in town,

ALL PARADES CANCELLED.

.1. K. llnzclton, rii.D., 308 Yoago-atroet, 
Toron tc. TRAYED—SUNDAY. MAY 21ST. FROM 

O Lot 30, Con. 9. Etobicoke, brown mare, 
white stripe on face, weighing about ltrto 
lb» Reward at G. IV. Verrai'a, HlghlMi],

WORK STOPS ON RADIAL EXTENSION

Laid Off Yesterday. CLAIRVOYANT.
With the refusal of the provincial 

; committee to ratify the charters of the
ary TRIAL READING—w ONDERFUL^B 

,T The only dead trenre medium; hi* 
startling revelations the wonder of nil; 
past, present, future, told correctly ; own 
writing, birth date. dime, «tumped enve
lope. Prof. George Hall, 1316a Olive-street. 
St. Leals. Mo.

Lady Journalists on Tear,The swells of a pasting steamer 
caused the gangplank leading to the 
Wacondab to rise and trip Dan Far- 
ragher. an employe. He fell a-.)d broke 
his arm-

Misses Shaw and Cameron of Inver-. _ , _ „ , _ .
Scotland, two lady journalists, TOronto-Scarboro Railway Co. work onTAI.KED ON CANADA. I

EDUCATIONAL.

TT- ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL XV. affords desirable associations. It ap- 
peala to those who arc- not quite satisfied 
with condition* In tho ordinary business 
college. 0 Adelaide East."Yes, Miss Pert, I am the sole re

maining member of my family.
"I read just yesterday that the lob-'j 

ster was becoming extinct.—Houston 
Poet.

PERSONAL. PERSONAL.

%%r ILL THE PARTIES WHO 
™ neeeéd automobile n eel deni on Mon

day night, 21st Inst., at Don Crossing,ploase 
communicate With Box 386, General Postof- 
fice.

WIT-County Engineer Macdougall stated 
last night that the work of extension 
on the Metropolitan line to Jackson's 
Point had likewise been abandoned 
yesterday.

The Worst of a Cold
Is how suddenly it comes- No time to 
hurry to the druggist, croup develops, 
the lm>gs are affected with pneumonia 
or tuberculosis and it's too late. Keep 
Catarrhozone on hand—It kills colds 
instantly- Something magical about 
the way It cures Catarrh and Bronchi
tis- Catarrhozone is the best remedy 
because it cure* In nature’s way; It 
heals, soothe* and restore* permanent
ly. Oarry a Catarrhozone Inhaler In 
your pocket, use it occasionally and 
you'll never catch cold—that's worth re
membering.

ARTICLES WANTED.GIRLS TAKE THEIR JOBS.

Ottawa, May 22.—(Special.)—In fu- ner*. under whose special care the dln- 
ture girls will form part of the waiting lng-room arrangements were. He has 
staff In the dining-room of the Russell returned and did not keep the waiters 

i House, Ottawa's big hotel. The men long In doubt. He would not deal with
______ ; waiters went out on strike a week ago them as a union, and stated that the

MENTS MADE IN for an Increase In wages from $22 to men would not be paid for the half' 
, $25 per week, and since then have been month they worked, as they had been 
waiting for the return from Kentucky engaged by the month and had not 

lcl George Mulligan, one cf the part- given proper notice.

•MT ANTE©- “WOMAN'S HOME COM 
YT panlon" for October, loot. Apply 

Mr. Lang, World Office. 'fiœ»
;

ARE THE HIGHEST

GRADE INSTRU-
DAND WANTED.

T> AND WANTED FOR J2TH JULY X> celebration. Tenders accepted up to 
May Slat. Apply to A. Irvine, 63 Dundee- 
street .West, Toronto Junction.
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DODGE
STANDARD

'
.

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Ackaowleged the “ Beet” the world over. 

All sixes for immedia te deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

Dodge Manufactnrina Co.
116 B6T STREET - - • TORONTO

W. H. (STOXE
Undertaker

New addrrn on and after April 17*
:ahlton 32 street
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